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Abstract: Recently, consumers have been increasingly shopping due to the development of
e-commerce; thus, many traditional firms producing green products are entering e-commerce
platforms to sell products for their survival. In the contexts of online sales and carbon tax policy,
firms need to determine an optimal carbon reduction level and online return strategies. To address
firms’ decision-making challenges, we consider a firm producing and selling its green products via
an e-commerce platform. For optimal online return strategies, we find that if the residual value of
the returned product is relatively small, the firm should not offer an online return service; otherwise,
the firm should offer this service. Moreover, the results show that carbon tax policy is detrimental
to the firm and consumers, while increasing the average customer satisfaction rate of the product
benefits the firm and consumers. Interestingly, we find that the platform should reduce its referral fee
as the unit carbon tax increases.
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1. Introduction

In recent years, environmental pollution has attracted increasing attention from governments,
firms and consumers. For instance, to curb carbon emissions, many countries such as Finland, Norway,
Sweden, Denmark, the Netherlands, Germany, United Kingdom and Australia have enacted carbon
tax policy [1]. In the context of a carbon tax policy, firms need to adopt green production technology
to improve product carbon reduction levels [2–4]. Moreover, with the development of e-commerce,
consumers are increasingly shopping online rather than shopping offline. A report shows that online
sales in the USA in 2017 reached $453.46 billion, which is an increase of 16% compared with that in
2016 [5]. In addition, some e-commerce giants such as Amazon.com and Tmall.com dominate the
e-commerce market, and some firms, as third-party sellers, therefore sell their products on e-commerce
platforms [6,7]. Compared with the case in the absence of online sales, a carbon tax policy taking
online sales into account may have different effects on the competition between e-commerce platforms
and third-party sellers and the optimal decisions of these members. Compared with the case in the
absence of carbon tax policy, the competition between platforms and third-party sellers in the presence
of a carbon tax policy may be stiff, and the optimal decisions of these members in the presence of a
carbon tax policy may be changed. Thus, considering the case of a carbon tax policy and the fact that
consumers are increasingly shopping online, firms producing green products and selling products
via e-commerce platforms need to determine an optimal product price and product carbon reduction
levels, and e-commerce platforms need to decide an optimal referral fee for firms per unit product
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sold. How does carbon tax policy affect the optimal product price, carbon reduction level and referral
fee? These questions are worth studying.

Firms who sell their products online need to consider the online return problem. Many scholars
have presented the fact that the online product return rate is much larger than the offline product
return rate [8]. In this context, firms face the challenge of whether or not to offer online return services.
Moreover, the psychological cost of consumers’ waiting times for online shopping and shipping costs
should be taken into account when addressing the problems of online strategies. It is important to
note that our paper focuses on firms who produce and sell green products. If firms do not offer online
return services, the firms offer free shipping services to consumers for online shopping, and consumers
who buy products need to wait for the arrival of products. After buying products, some consumers
find that the products are unfit for their use, but they cannot return these products, which certainly will
reduce consumer utility. In the context of firms without online return services, the firms do not need
to bear losses from returned products, but product demand may decline due to decreased consumer
utility. In addition, if firms offer online return services, consumers can return their products but need
to undertake the shipping cost of returned products. Considering that the product price is larger than
the shipping cost, increased consumer utility improves product demand. However, the firms need to
undertake losses from returned products. Thus, should firms offer online return services? How does
carbon tax policy affect the optimal online return strategy? There is no previous research studying
these questions; we are therefore addressing them here.

In our paper, we consider a firm producing and selling green products via an e-commerce platform.
The government enacts a carbon tax policy in which the government taxes the firm for their per unit
carbon emission. The firm is a third-party seller of the platform, and there is a Stackelberg game
between the platform and the firm. According to the firm with and without an online return service,
we develop two theoretical models: i.e., model NR (the firm without online return service) and model
YR (the firm with online return service). The paper investigates the optimal product retail price, carbon
reduction level, referral fee, the firm’s profit and consumer surplus under the models NR and YR,
respectively, and explores the optimal online return strategy for the firm. Some managerial insights
are obtained, which serve firms to determine their optimal carbon reduction and return strategies and
platforms to set an optimal referral fee.

The rest of our paper is arranged as follows. Section 2 presents related literature and the
contributions of this paper. In Section 3, the problems of determining the optimal carbon reduction and
return strategies under carbon tax policy have been described, and consumer utility functions, product
demand functions and cost structures have been proposed. Two theoretical models (i.e., models
NR and YR) are developed in Section 4, and we also present optimal solutions for the firm and the
platform. Section 5 analyzes the optimal return strategy and presents some other results. In tSection 6,
managerial insights are concluded. Finally, the Appendix presents the proofs.

2. Literature Review

The paper investigates optimal carbon reduction and online return strategies of a firm selling on
an e-commerce platform under a carbon tax policy. Thus, the related literature can be divided into two
streams, i.e., the research on carbon tax policy and the research on return strategies.

The first stream investigates operational and optimization problems considering carbon tax policy.
Some scholars have examined optimal carbon tax policy. In the last century, Poterba [9] investigated
the design and implementation of a carbon tax policy which can be used to curb carbon emissions.
Then, Roughgarden and Schneider [10] have taken the uncertainties of climatic effects into account
to get an optimal carbon tax via developing a dynamic integrated climate-economy model and show
that the optimal carbon tax policy considering most of these alternate damage estimates is more
aggressive than that considering a single damage function. Metcalf [11] designed a carbon tax policy
to reduce U.S. greenhouse gas emissions and provides a distributional analysis of a neutral approach.
Zhou et al. [12] explored an optimal carbon tax policy via maximizing the social welfare function and
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also take consumer environmental awareness into account. Besides optimal carbon tax policy, many
scholars have studied the impacts of carbon tax policy on the optimal solutions of firms. Nordhaus [13]
developed a “DICE” model to investigate the optimal greenhouse-gas reductions under carbon tax
policy. Goulder and Mathai [14] further studied carbon abatement considering induced technological
change and found that the effect on the timing of abatement is analytically ambiguous when knowledge
is generated via learning-by-doing. Chen and Hao [15] studied the impacts of carbon tax policy on the
sustainable pricing and production policies of two competing firms and showed that a firm obtains a
larger carbon emissions reduction percentage if they undertake a higher carbon tax. Yu and Han [16]
investigated the impacts of carbon tax policy on product retail price and total carbon emission in a
supply chain with a manufacturer and a retailer and designed two contracts to coordinate the supply
chain. Wang et al. [17] studied the optimal production decisions of new and remanufactured products
under carbon tax policy and found that manufacturers can offset the cannibalization and curb carbon
emissions via adopting low-carbon emission technology.

The first stream mainly focuses on optimal carbon tax policy for governments and optimal
decisions under carbon tax policy for firms. Although our paper takes carbon tax policy into account,
our paper analyzes the impacts of carbon tax policy on firm’s optimal product price and carbon
reduction level strategies and platforms’ optimal referral fees, which have not been studied before.

The second stream investigates return strategies. Return strategies analysis has sustained the
interest of many scholars [18–20]. For instance, Lau and Lau [21] studied the optimal product price and
return strategies of a manufacturer and showed that a shrewd manufacturer can use a return-credits
agreement to earn more profits. Mukhopadhyay and Setoputro [22] designed a profit maximization
model to investigate optimal return policy, and the results can serve firms to determine optimal
decisions. In contrast to the traditional offline return policies, online return policies with the advent
of e-commerce are increasingly receiving attention from firms and scholars. Mukhopadhyay and
Setoputro [23] developed a theoretical model to investigate optimal product price and online return
strategies. Li et al. [24] examined the relationships between return policy, product quality and pricing
strategy in the context of online sales. Bower and Maxham [25] used two surveys and actual customer
spending dates to indicate normative assumptions and the long-term consequences of fee and free
returns and presented the idea that online retailers should offer either a free online return policy or
a minimum fee return policy if they can determine consumers’ reactions to fee returns. Altug and
Aydinliyim [26] studied how consumers’ discount-seeking purchase deferrals affect the return policy
of online retailers and found that retailers in some conditions can gain a competitive advantage when
selling to strategic consumers. Sahoo et al. [27] explored the impact of online product reviews on the
optimal online return strategy and showed that unbiased online reviews benefit consumers and that
biasing reviews upwards results in more returns.

The second stream studies offline return and online return policies from multiple backgrounds
and perspectives. However, the online return policies of e-commerce platforms’ third-party sellers
have not been studied, which is our contribution to the research. Moreover, the impacts of carbon tax
policy and online return policy on carbon reduction level have also not been studied before, and these
have been considered in our paper.

3. Problem Description

We consider a firm who produces green products. The government enacts carbon tax policy,
which means that the government charges the firm for their per unit carbon emission. Under this policy,
the firm will improve its carbon emission reduction level to curb total emissions. Considering the
online shopping habits of consumers, the firm sells its products via an e-commerce platform. The firm
is a third-party seller of the platform and determines its product retail price and pays the referral fee to
the platform per unit product sold. Moreover, the firm needs to choose whether or not to offer a return
service, considering the relatively high online return rate. Based on a firm with and without online
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return services, our paper develops two corresponding models. To clarify our model, some notations
are introduced in Table 1.

Table 1. Notations.

Notation Description

p Product retail price
e Carbon emission reduction level
f Referral fee
eI Initial unit carbon emission
α Average customer satisfaction rate of the product
b Consumer’s sensitivity to carbon emission reduction level
c Unit production cost
hs Unit shipping cost

hw
Psychological cost of consumer waiting times for online
shopping

v Unit residual value of returned product
t Unit carbon tax
∏i The profit of the firm (i = F) or the platform (i = P)

According to the firm’s return strategies, there are two scenarios: one is a firm without an online
return service (NR) and the other is a firm with an online return service (YR). Moreover, we use the
superscripts NR and YR to represent the two scenarios in our paper. Note that if the average customer
satisfaction rate is equal to 1, there are no consumer returns, which means that YR is identical with NR.

Cao et al. [28] investigated the optimal trade-in strategies of a retailer with online and offline
sales channels and assumed that consumers are heterogeneous with respect to their valuation for a
new product. Similar to them, we assume that consumers are heterogeneous with respect to their
willingness-to-pay for the green product φ which is a random variable with cumulative distribution
function F(φ). To simplify our model, we assume that φ is uniformly distributed on [0, 1], and the
market size is normalized to 1. Moreover, the psychological cost of consumer waiting for online
shopping hw is considered in our model.

Under the case of NR, the firm does not offer an online return service. The average customer
satisfaction rate of the product is α, which means that consumers with 1− α percent will not be satisfied
by the products which are purchased by them. We assume that if products are unfit for consumers,
consumers under NR cannot obtain utility from these products. Thus, the utility function of consumers
from online shopping is given as follows:

uNR = α(φ − p + be − hw) + (1 − α)(−p − hw) (1)

If uNR ≥ 0, consumers will purchase green products from the firm. If setting uNR = 0, we have
φNR = (p + hw)/α − be, which means that, for a consumer at point φNR, there is no difference between
purchasing a green product and not purchasing it. Thus, the product demand function under NR is

DNR =
∫ 1

φNR
dF(φ) = [1 + be − (p + hw)/α] (2)

Under the case of YR, the firm offers an online return service. If the products are unfit for
consumers, consumers can return these products to obtain their paid prices but need to undertake the
shipping costs of returned products. Thus, the utility function of consumers under YR from purchasing
green products is

uYR = α(φ − p + be − hw) + (1 − α)(−hw − hs) (3)

if uYR ≥ 0, consumers will purchase green products from the firm. If we set uYR = 0, we have
φYR = p − be + (hw + hs − αhs)/α, which means that, for a consumer at point φYR, there is no
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difference between purchasing a green product and not purchasing it. Thus, the product demand
function under YR is

DYR =
∫ 1

φYR
dF(φ) = 1 − p + be − (hw + hs − αhs)/α (4)

Moreover, we assume that the total carbon emission is equal to (eI − e)q, which can be supported
by Cao et al. [29]. Thus, the firms should pay t(eI − e)q to the government for its total carbon emission.
Similar to Ji et al. [2], we assume that the carbon reduction cost is e2/2. Besides this, we assume that
the firm offers a free shipping service to consumers who purchase products.

E-commerce giants such as Amazon.com, JD.com, Tmall.com are dominating e-commerce markets;
thus, there is a Stackelberg game between the firm and the platform, where the firm is the follower and
the platform is the leader. We assume that the platform will not charge the firm the referral fee if the
sold products are returned, which is in accordance with return policies of Amazom.com, JD.com etc.

4. Theoretical Models

In this section, there are two models: model NR (a firm without a return service) and model YR
(a firm with a return service). The platform who is the leader needs to determine the referral fee f .
The firm who is the follower needs to determine its product retail price p and carbon reduction level e.

4.1. Model NR

Under model NR, the firm does not offer an online return service. Thus, the problem of the firm
under NR is described as follows:

max ∏ NR
F (p, e) = DNR[p − f − c − hs − t(e − e)]− e2/2 (5)

and the problem of the platform under NR is

max ∏ NR
P ( f ) = DNR f (6)

The consumer surplus under NR is given as follows:

CSNR =
∫ 1

φNR
[α(φ − p + be − hw) + (1 − α)(−p − hw)]dF(φ) (7)

By solving Equations (5) and (6) via backward induction, the optimal solutions under NR are
easily obtained, which are presented in Table 2.

Table 2. The optimal solutions.

Models The Optimal Solutions

NR

pNR∗
= α[1 − (1 − bt − αb2)(α − c − hs − hw − eI t)/(2A)]− hw;

eNR∗
= (t + αb)(α − c − hs − hw − eI t)/(2A);

f NR∗
= (α − c − hs − hw − eI t)/2;

where A = 2α − α2b2 − 2αbt − t2.

YR

pYR∗
= 1 − (1 − bt − αb2)(α + v + αhs − c − 2hs − hw − αv −

eI t)/(2A)− (hw + hs − αhs)/α;
eYR∗

= (t + αb)(α + v + αhs − c − 2hs − hw − αv − eI t)/(2A);
f YR∗

= (α + v + αhs − c − 2hs − hw − αv − eI t)/(2α).

4.2. Model YR

Under YR, the firm offers an online return service. Thus, the problem of the firm under YR is

max ∏ YR
F (p, e) = DYR[α(p − f ) + (1 − α)v − c − hs − t(e − e)]− e2/2 (8)
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and the problem of the platform is
max ∏ YR

P ( f ) = αD f (9)

The consumer surplus under YR is given as follows:

CSYR =
∫ 1

φYR
[α(φ − p + be − hw) + (1 − α)(−hw − hs)]dF(φ) (10)

By solving Equations (8) and (9) via backward induction, the optimal solutions under NR are
easily obtained, which are also presented in Table 2 above.

5. The Results and Analyses

In this section, we present the optimal return strategy of the firm and analyze the optimal product
retail price, carbon reduction level, referral fee, the optimal profits of the firm and the platform and
optimal consumer surplus.

In the contexts of carbon tax policy and online sales, how does the firm determine its online return
strategy? The following Theorem answers this question.

Theorem 1. The optimal return strategy depends on the magnitudes of the unit shipping cost and residual value
of returned product, i.e.,

(a) if 0 ≤ v < hs, we have ∏NR∗
F > ∏YR∗

F ;

(b) and if v ≥ hs, we have ∏NR∗
F ≤ ∏YR∗

F .

Theorem 1 shows that, if the residual value of the returned product is less (larger) than a
threshold, the firm under NR has a larger (lower) profit than that under YR. A relatively small
residual value of returned product means that the firm would undertake a huge loss from returned
products. Although offering an online return service can entice more consumers to purchase products,
the firm will not choose to offer an online return service considering the possible huge losses from
returned products. However, if the residual value of returned product is relatively large, the firm only
needs to bear a small loss from returned products. A firm which offers an online return service can
thereby entice more consumers to purchase green products. Thus, in this context, the firm will choose
to offer return service to pursue maximal profits.

Additionally, the conditions 0 ≤ v < hs and v ≥ hs also mean that the unit shipping cost is larger
and less than a threshold value. If the unit shipping cost is larger than the threshold, consumers who
want to return their products need to undertake a huge cost, which reduces consumer utility from
purchasing products. Thus, in the context of a relatively large unit shipping cost, if the firm offers an
online return service, product demand increases slightly, but the firm will bear losses from returned
products. Thus, the firm will not choose to offer an online service and vice versa.

Theorem 1 implies that, if the residual value of the returned product is relatively small, the firm
should not offer an online return service; otherwise, the firm should offer an online return service.
In other words, if the unit shipping cost is relatively large, the firm should not offer an online return
service; otherwise, the firm should offer it.

Besides the impact of the return service on the firm’s profit, the impact of the return service on
consumer surplus is also necessary to investigate, and is given in the following Theorem.

Theorem 2. The impact of the online return service on consumer surplus is presented as follows:

(a) if 0 ≤ v < hs, we have CSNR∗
> CSYR∗

;
(b) and if v ≥ hs, we have CSNR∗ ≤ CSYR∗

.

Theorem 2 shows that, if the residual value of the returned product is less (larger) than a threshold,
consumer surplus under model NR is larger (less) than that under model YR. In the context of a
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relatively small residual value, a firm with an online return service has no motivation to entice
consumers to buy green products, thus consumers under model YR obtain less utility than that under
model NR. Otherwise, if the residual value of the returned product is relatively large, a firm with an
online return service has motivation to entice more consumers, and thus consumers under model YR
obtains more utility than that under model NR.

Theorem 2 implies that, if the residual value of the returned product is relatively small (large),
the online return service harms (benefits) consumers. Moreover, combining Theorem 1 and Theorem 2,
we find that a firm’s optimal return strategy harms consumers.

The firm’s online return strategy may affect the optimal product price, the optimal carbon
reduction level and the optimal referral fee. To investigate the impacts, we present the
following propositions.

Proposition 1. The impacts of an online return strategy on the optimal product retail price is given as follows:
if 0 ≤ v < v, we have pNR∗

< pYR∗
; otherwise, we have pNR∗ ≥ pYR∗

, where v = 3α + c + eI t − 3hw +

[2(t2 − α2b2)(α − hs − hw) + 2αhs(1 − αb2 − bt)]/(α2b2 + tαb − α).

Proposition 1 shows that, if the residual value of the returned product is less (larger) than a
threshold, the firm under model NR should set a lower (higher) product retail price than that under
model YR. If the residual value of the returned product is relatively small, the firm will undertake
a huge loss from returned products, and thus a firm with an online return service will set a higher
product retail price than that without an online return service to make up for the loss from returned
products. Otherwise, the firm only bears a little loss from returned products, and thus a firm with an
online return service will set a lower product retail price than that without an online return service to
entice more consumers.

Proposition 1 implies that, if the residual value of the returned product is relatively small (large),
a firm with an online return service compared to that without a return service should set a higher
(lower) product retail price.

Proposition 2. The impacts of an online return strategy on the optimal carbon reduction level is given as
follows: if 0 ≤ v < hs, we have eNR∗

> eYR∗
; otherwise, we have eNR∗ ≤ eYR∗

.

Proposition 2 shows that, if the residual value of the returned product is less (larger) than the unit
shipping cost, the optimal carbon reduction level under NR is larger (less) than that under YR. In the
context of a relatively small residual value, a firm with an online return service compared with that
without an online return service has no motivation to improve carbon reduction levels considering the
huge loss from returned products. Otherwise, a relatively large residual value entices a firm with an
online return service to improve its carbon reduction level to entice more consumers.

Proposition 2 implies that, if the residual value of the returned product is relatively small (large),
a firm with a return service compared with that without a return service should reduce (improve) its
carbon reduction level.

Proposition 3. The impacts of online return strategy on the optimal referral is given as follows: if 0 ≤ v <

2hs + c + hw + eI t − α, we have f NR∗
> f YR∗

; otherwise, we have f NR∗ ≤ f YR∗
.

Proposition 3 shows that, if the residual value of the returned product is less (larger) than a
threshold, the optimal referral fee under model NR is larger (less) than that under model YR. In the
context of a relatively small residual value of returned product, a firm with an online return service
undertakes huge losses from these returned products, and thus the platform should reduce the referral
fee to entice the firm to adjust its product retail price, which affects consumers choices. Otherwise,
a firm offering a return service can obtain more profits from increased demands, and thus the platform
should improve its referral fee to obtain more profit.
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Proposition 3 implies that, if the residual value is relatively small (large), the platform under
model YR compared with that under model NR should reduce (increase) its referral fee.

From Table 2, it is easy to find that the unit carbon tax and average customer satisfaction rate of
the product affect the optimal solutions, profits and consumer surplus. To investigate these impacts,
we develop two numerical examples.

In the first numerical example, we set α = 0.8, b = 0.1, c = 0.2, hs = 0.05, v = 0.1, eI = 0.3,
hw = 0.05, and vary t from 0 to 0.1. The impacts of unit carbon tax on the optimal solutions, profits
and consumer surplus are depicted in following figures.

From Figures 1–5, we find that the optimal product retail price and carbon reduction level increase
with unit carbon tax. As unit carbon tax increases, the firm should improve carbon reduction levels
to reduce carbon emission costs and also should increase their product retail price to earn profit.
Moreover, it is demonstrated that with the optimal referral fee, the firm’s profit and consumer surplus
decrease with unit carbon tax. As unit carbon tax increases, the firm will increase their product retail
price, which will reduce consumers’ willingness-to-pay. Thus, the platform will reduce its referral fee
to entice more consumers to buy products indirectly. Furthermore, it is intuitive that increased carbon
tax has negative effects on the firm’s profit and consumer surplus.

Figure 1. The optimal p∗ with respect to t.

Figure 2. The optimal e∗ with respect to t.
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Figure 3. The optimal f ∗ with respect to t.

Figure 4. The optimal ∏F
∗ with respect to t.

Figure 5. The optimal CS∗ with respect to t.

Figures 1–5 imply that carbon tax policy harms the firm and consumers, and that the platform
should reduce its referral fee as the unit carbon tax increases.

In the second numerical example, we set t = 0.05, b = 0.1, c = 0.2, hs = 0.05, v = 0.1, eI = 0.3,
hw = 0.05, and vary α from 0.6 to 1. The impacts of the average customer satisfaction rate of the
product on the optimal solutions, profits and consumer surplus are depicted in following figures.
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From Figures 6–10, we can observe that the optimal product retail price, carbon reduction level,
referral fee, the firm’s profit and consumer surplus increase with the average customer satisfaction rate
of the product. As the average customer satisfaction rate of the product increases, a consumer’s utility
from purchasing a product increases, which increases product demand. In this context, a firm can
increase their product retail price to earn more unit profit, and the platform can increase their referral
fee to earn more transaction profit from the firm. Moreover, the firm has more motivation to improve
carbon reduction levels to entice more consumers to buy products.

Figure 6. The optimal p∗ with respect to α.

Figure 7. The optimal e∗ with respect to α.

Figure 8. The optimal f ∗ with respect to α.
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Figure 9. The optimal ∏F
∗ with respect to α.

Figure 10. The optimal CS∗ with respect to α.

Figures 6–10 imply that the increased average customer satisfaction rate of the product benefits
the firm, consumers and the environment.

6. Conclusions

With the development of e-commerce, consumers’ consumption habits have changed from offline
shopping to online shopping. Some e-commerce giants such as Amazon.com, Tmall.com, JD.com
dominate the e-commerce market. In these contexts, a few firms who produce green products under
carbon tax policy sell their products on e-commerce platforms. Considering the relatively high online
return rate, third-party sellers face the choices of whether or not to offer online return services. To help
these third-party sellers to determine optimal strategies, this paper considers a firm producing and
selling its product via an e-commerce platform. According to a firm with and without an online return
service, we develop two theoretical models: i.e., model NR (a firm without a return service) and model
YR (a firm with a return service). The paper investigates the optimal product retail prices, carbon
reduction levels, referral fees, the firm’s profits and consumer surpluses under models NR and YR,
respectively; some managerial insights are presented as follows.

The optimal return strategy: a firm should not offer an online return service if the residual value
of the returned product is relatively small; otherwise, the firm should offer it. Moreover, the optimal
return strategy of the firm harms consumers.

The impacts of online return service: if the residual value of the returned product is relatively
small (large), a firm will offer an online return service which harms (benefits) consumers. Moreover,
if the residual value is relatively small (large), a firm with an online return service compared with
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that without a return service should increase (reduce) its product retail price and reduce (increase) its
carbon reduction level while the platform should reduce (increase) its referral fee.

The impacts of carbon tax policy: Carbon tax policy harms the firm and consumers. Moreover,
carbon tax policy has positive effects on the optimal product retail price and carbon reduction level
while it has a negative effect on the optimal referral fee.

The impacts of the average customer satisfaction rate of the product: Improved average
customer satisfaction rate of the product benefits the firm and consumers. Moreover, as the satisfaction
rate increases, the firm should increase its product retail price and carbon reduction level and the
platform should increase its referral fee.

There is still much space for future research. In our paper, we only consider a firm in the context of
non-competition; thus, considering carbon reduction and return strategies in the context of competition
is a future research direction. In addition, we assume that consumers need to undertake the shipping
cost of returned products. Thus, it is interesting to investigate our problems if the firm undertakes the
shipping cost of returned products. The paper hypothesizes that the unit carbon tax is an exogenous
variable; thus, exploring the optimal carbon tax for the government via maximizing social welfare will
be an extension of this study.
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Appendix A

The Proof of Theorem 1. Based on Table 2 and Equations (5) and (8), we can figure out the optimal
profit of the firm under models NR and YR, which are given as follows:

∏ NR∗
F = (a − c − hs − hw − eI t)

2/(8A) (A1)

∏ YR∗
F = (a + v + αhs − c − 2hs − hw − αv − eI t)

2/(8A) (A2)

Comparing the size relationship between the two profits, we have

∏ YR∗
F − ∏ NR∗

F = (v − hs)(1 − α)(2a + v + αhs − 2c − 3hs − 2hw − αv − 2eI t)/(8A) (A3)

It is easy to verify that, if 0 ≤ v < hs, we have ∏YR∗
F −∏NR∗

F < 0; otherwise, ∏YR∗
F −∏NR∗

F ≥ 0.
�

The Proof of Theorem 2. Based on Table 2 and Equations (7) and (10), we can figure out the optimal
consumer surplus under models NR and YR, which can be presented as follows:

CSNR∗
= α(a − c − hs − hw − eI t)

2/(8A2) (A4)

CSYR∗
= α(a + v + αhs − c − 2hs − hw − αv − eI t)

2/(8A2) (A5)

Comparing the size relationship between the two optimal consumer surplus, we have

CSYR∗ − CSNR∗
= α(v − hs)(1 − α)(2a + v + αhs − 2c − 3hs − 2hw − αv − 2eI t)/(8A2) (A6)

It is easy to verify that, if 0 ≤ v < hs, we have CSYR∗ −CSNR∗
< 0; otherwise, CSYR∗ −CSNR∗ ≥ 0.

�
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